[BUDGET AFFECTED]

Budget(s): 048. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

* * * * * * * * *

Page 28-line 1 After "4." Insert ", 5." and renumber.

Page 28-line 4 Under GENERAL FUND decrease amount by "250,295".

Page 28-line 5 Under GENERAL FUND increase amount by "11,476,000"; under FEDERAL FUND increase amount by "268,924,000".

Page 28-line 6 Under GENERAL FUND decrease amount by "2,976,436".

Page 28-line 9 Under GENERAL FUND decrease amount by "22,954,000".

Page 29-after line 27 Insert and renumber:

"5. Appropriations made in this section fund an expansion of the Medicaid program and constitute the Legislature's prior approval for expansion pursuant to 2013 Wyoming Session Laws, Chapter 116, Section 5. This footnote is repealed effective June 30, 2018 or if at any time the federal match is less than ninety percent (90%), whichever occurs first."

To the extent required by this amendment: adjust totals; and renumber as necessary. CRAFT, HASTERT, PAPPAS, ROTHFUSS, EMERICH, JOHNSON.